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Electrode Discrimination by Early-
Using the Cochlear Limited Multlple-.r..lecI;roae 

Cochlear Implant 
P. A. Busby and G. M. Clark 

Objective: The aims of this study were to determine 
whether electrode discrimination by early-deaf. 
ened subjects using the Cochlear Limited prosthe
sis varied at different locations on the electrode 
array, was influenced by the effects of auditory 
deprivation and experience with electric stimula
tion, and was related to speech perception. 

Design: Difference limens for electrode discrimina
tion were measured in 16 early-deafened subjects at 
three positions on the array: electrodes 18 (apical), 
14 (mid), and 8 (basal). Electrodes were stimulated 
using random variations in current level to mini
mize the influence of loudness cues. Assessed were 
correlations between the difference limens, subject 
variables related to auditory deprivation (age at 
onset of deafness, duration of deafness, and age at 
implantation) and auditory experience (duration of 
implant use and the total time period of auditory 
experience), and speech perception scores from two 
closed-set and two open-set tests. 

Results: The average difference limens across the 
three positions were less than two electrodes for 
757, of subjects, with average limens between 2 and 
6.5 electrodes for the remaining 25% of subjects. 
Significant differences across the three positions 
were found for 69'7, of subjects. The average limens 
and those at the basal position positively correlated 
with variables related to auditory deprivation, with 
larger limens for subjects implanted at a later age 
and with a longer duration of deafness. The average 
limens and those at the apical position negatively 
correlated with closed-set speech perception 
scores, with lower scores for subjects with larger 
limens, but not with open-set scores. Speech scores 
also negatively correlated with variables related to 
auditory deprivation. 

Conclusions: These findings showed that early-deaf
ened subjects were generally successful in elec
trode discrimination although performance varied 
across the array for over half the subjects. Discrim· 
ination performance was influenced by the effects 
of auditory deprivation, and both electrode discrim
ination and variables related to auditory depriva· 
tion influenced closed-set speech perception. 

(Ear & H"arill~ ~OO():~L~91-:l04) 

Departnwnt of' Otolaryngology, University of' Melbourne, Victo
ria, Australia, 

One of the more important parameters for coding 
acoustic information in multiple-electrode cochlear 
implants is stimulation of the different electrodes, 
Most speech processing strategies assign or map the 
outputs of a series of bandpass filters to the different 
electrodes in accordance with the tonotopic organi
zation of the cochlea (Eddington, 1980; McDermott, 
McKay, & Vandali, 1992; Skinner et aL, 1994; Tong, 
Blarney, Dowell, & Clark, 1983, Tong, Clark, 
Blarney, Busby, & Dowell, 1982; Wilson, Finley, 
Lawson, Wolford, Eddington, & Rabinowitz, 1991), 
Although the overall order of pitch percepts for 
stimulating electrodes along the array is usually 
consistent with the tonotopic order in postlinguisti
cally deaf adult subjects, it also has been the case 
that not all electrodes are perceptually distinct from 
each other, as shown in a number of studies using 
several different procedures such as pitch estima
tion, pitch ranking, electrode identification, and 
electrode discrimination (Busby, Whitford, Blarney, 
Richardson, & Clark, 1994; Collins, Zwolan, & 
Wakefield, 1997; Cohen, Busby, Whitford, & Clark, 
1996; Dorman, Smith, McCandless, Dunnavant, 
Parkin, & Dankowski, 1990; Eddington, Dobelle, 
Brackman, Mladejovsky, & Parkin, 1978; Henry, 
McKay, McDermott, & Clark, 1997; Nelson, Van 
Tasell, Schroder, Soli, & Levine, 1995; Shannon, 
1983; Tong & Clark, 1985; Zwolan, Collins, & Wake
field, 1997), It has also been reported in some 
studies with postlinguistically deaf adults using the 
Cochlear Limited prosthesis of 22 electrodes that 
speech perception scores were higher in subjects 
with a greater number of perceptually distinct elec
trodes (Collins et aL, 1997; Nelson et aL, 1995), In 
addition, Henry et aL (1997) showed in a group of 
eight postlinguistically deaf adults using the Co
chlear Limited prosthesis that speech perception 
scores correlated with electrode discrimination at 
the apical and mid positions on the array, but not 
the basal position. However, although Zwolan et aL 
(1997) showed no correlation between speech per
ception scores and electrode discrimination in post
linguistically deaf adults using the Cochlear Limited 
prosthesis, scores improved for seven of the nine 
subjects tested when nondiscriminable electrodes 
were excluded from the speech coding strategy. 
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Thus, it appears that the number of perceptually 
distinct electrodes available for speech coding could 
be an important factor in speech perception. 

Considerably less is known about the ability of 
early-deafened subjects to perceive differences be
tween electrodes. For these subjects, the onset ofthe 
profound-total hearing loss was before birth or at a 
very early age and they typically have had very 
limited auditory experience. They are, therefore, an 
important subject group for investigation as their 
performance is likely to be influenced by the effects 
of auditory deprivation at or near birth and electric 
stimulation as the primary means of auditory expe
rience. It is possible that early onset of profound 
deafness and lack of auditory stimulation from a 
very early age could result in incomplete maturation 
ofthe auditory system ancIJor degeneration of under
lying auditory processes, as demonstrated in exper
imental animal studies (Hardie, Marsti-McClintock, 
Aitkin, & Shepherd, 1998; Harrison, Nagasawa, 
Smith, Stanton, & Mount, 1991; Moore, 1990). It 
also appears that the effects of auditory deprivation 
are greater during development in the very young 
animal than in the older animal (Hashisaki & Rubel, 
1989; Moore, 1990; Tierney, Russell, & Moore, 
1997l. However, auditory deprivation from birth 
may not lead to a complete loss of the tonotopic 
projections in the auditory pathway as studies with 
the congenitally deaf white cat have shown some 
tonotopic organization at the auditory cortex (Hart
mann, Shepherd, Heid, & Klinke, 1997), with evi
dence of intact afferent projections at least to the 
level of the inferior colliculus (Heid, Jahn-Siebert, 
Klinke, Hartmann, & Langner, 1997). There may 
also be changes in the auditory pathway as a conse
quence of electric stimulation. For instance, Snyder, 
Rebscher, Cao, Leake, and Kelly (1990) showed an 
expansion in the representation of the site of stim
ulation at the inferior colliculus after chronic elec
tric stimulation in the cochlea. Thus, it may be the 
case that the ability of early-deafened subjects to 
perceive differences between electrodes could differ 
from that of postlinguistically deaf adults. Also, 
differences between early-deafened subjects may be 
related to the effects of auditory deprivation ancIJor 
experience with audition via electric stimulation. 

Early investigations with small numbers of early
deafened subjects have suggested that they have 
been less successful than postlinguistically deaf 
adults in the perception of differences between elec
trodes, and that performance was related to the 
effects of auditory deprivation in some cases. Ed
dington et a1. (1978) reported that pitch estimates 
were not tonotopically ordered in the one early
deafened adult tested using a prosthesis of six elec
trodes. In preliminary studies with four early-deaf-
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ened adults and children using the Cochlear Limited 
prosthesis that investigated electrode identification 
(Busby, Tong, & Clark, 1992; Tong, Busby, & Clark, 
1988), subjects were not able to successfully identify 
two electrodes that were separated by eight elec
trodes or identify three electrodes separated by four 
electrodes. This level of performance was consider
ably poorer than that of six postlinguistically deaf 
adults using the Cochlear Limited prosthesis who 
were generally able to identify seven electrodes 
separated by one or two electrodes (Tong & Clark, 
1985). 

We have also investigated electrode discrimina
tion in small groups of early-deafened subjects im
planted with the Cochlear Limited prosthesis using 
both single electrodes and electrode trajectories as 
stimuli (Busby & Clark, 1996; Busby, Tong, & Clark, 
1993). For electrode trajectories, subjects discrimi
nated between electrodes stimulated in an apical-to
basal direction and the same electrodes stimulated 
in a basal-to-apical direction, where it was hypoth
esized that discrimination judgments would be re
lated to the ability to discriminate the direction of 
pitch change. In the first study of trajectory discrim
ination, percent correct scores were obtained for 
different ranges of electrodes in the trajectories, 
from two to 10 electrodes (Busby et aI., 1993). Only 
one of the four early-deafened subjects tested was 
able successfully discriminate all the trajectories 
and gave results similar to those from a group of 
four postlinguistically deaf adults. This early-deaf
ened subject was deafened at a later age and had 
been deaf for a shorter period of time than the other 
early-deafened subjects. For the other three early
deafened subjects, scores were considerably lower 
for trajectories using a small range of electrodes but 
tended to increase with increases in the range of 
electrodes. In addition, speech perception scores for 
a single-electrode strategy were significantly lower 
than those for a multiple-electrode strategy for the 
four postlinguistically deaf adults and the one early
deafened subject with high electrode trajectory dis
crimination scores, suggesting that they were using 
speech information coded on electrodes for speech 
perception. The three early-deafened subjects with 
low trajectory discrimination scores had similar 
scores for the two strategies, suggesting that they 
were not effectively using the speech information 
coded on electrodes. The multiple-electrode strategy 
coded the first and second formant frequencies on 
two separate electrodes, in addition to the funda
mental frequency as pulse rate and the amplitudes 
of the two formants as electric stimulation levels on 
the two electrodes. The single-electrode strategy 
coded the fundamental frequency and the ampli
tudes of the two formants on a single electrode. 
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In our second study (Busby & Clark, 1996), the 
discrimination of single electrodes and electrode 
trajectories was measured at the apical, mid, and 
basal positions of the Cochlear Limited array in six 
early-deafened subjects to compare between time
invariant and time-varying electrode perception at 
different locations on the array. Also investigated 
was whether performance was similar for two data 
collection paradigms: an adaptive procedure to ob
tain difference limens, and a method of constant 
stimuli to provide psychometric functions. Differ
ence limens were less than two to three electrodes 
for most subjects, although limens of four to eight 
electrodes were recorded for one subject who was 
implanted at a later age and was deaf for a longer 
period of time than the other subjects. Discrimina
tion performance was similar for single electrodes 
and electrode trajectories. There were also differ
ences across the three positions on the array for 
some subjects. The psychometric functions generally 
showed that discrimination scores improved with 
increases in the distance between electrodes, and 
that the difference limens from the adaptive proce
dure were similar to the corresponding point on the 
psychometric functions. These findings were consis
tent with those from postlinguistically deaf adults 
using the Cochlear Limited prosthesis (Zwolan et 
al., 1997!, indicating that adaptive procedures are 
useful for estimating electrode discrimination in 
cochlear implant subjects. 

The objectives of this study with a larger group of 
early-deafened subjects were to determine whether 
electrode discrimination varied at the apical, mid, 
and basal positions of the Cochlear Limited array of 
22 electrodes, whether performance was related to 
auditory deprivation and experience with electric 
stimulation, and whether electrode discrimination 
was related to speech perception performance. In 
our previous studies, it was not possible to examine 
these issues because of the small number of subjects 
tested. Group data from 16 subjects are presented in 
this study, consisting of data from six subjects in our 
previous study (Busby & Clark, 1996) and new data 
from an additional 10 subjects. It was hypothesized 
that electrode discrimination would vary across the 
array in early-deafened subjects. consistent with 
findings from postlinguistically deaf adults (Collins 
et al., 1997; Henry et al., 1997; Nelson et aI., 1995; 
Zwolan et al., 1997 J. It was also hypothesized that 
electrode discrimination performance would be 
poorer as a result of long-term auditory deprivation 
and/or improve with postoperative experience. The 
importance of these variables in speech perception 
has also been reported in several studies (ef. Pro
ceedings of the NIH Consensus Statement, Refer
ence Note n For instance, Fryauf-Bertschy, Tyler, 
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Kelsay, Gantz, and Woodworth (1997) showed that 
open-set word recognition scores were higher in 
children implanted before 5 yr of age, thus with a 
shorter duration of auditory deprivation, and that 
children required several years of experience with 
the implant before significant scores were obtained, 
thus postoperative experience resulted in improve
ments in performance. In addition, it was hypothe
sized that speech perception performance would be 
related to electrode discrimination, as demonstrated 
in some studies with postlinguistically deaf ad ults 
(Collins et aI., 1997; Henry et al., 1997; Nelson et al., 
1995). 

METHODS 

Subjects 

The histories of the 16 subjects are summarized 
in Table 1, ordered according to their performance in 
electrode discrimination. The average age of the 
subjects at the time of diagnosis of the profound
total bilateral sensorineural hearing loss was 17.3 
mo (SD = 11.4 mol, with a range of6 to 47 mo. Three 
subjects were deafened as a result of meningitis; at 
39, 47, and 24 mo of age for P9, P10, and P12, 
respectively. The other subjects were congenitally 
deaf from a variety of etiologies, where almost half of 
these were unknown (N = 6). The subjects were 
implanted with the Cochlear Limited prosthesis at 
an average age of 9.3 yr (SD = 4.9 yr), with a range 
of 3.5 to 20 yr. The Cochlear Limited array consists 
of 22 banded electrodes at a uniform spacing of 0.75 
mm (Clark et aI., 1987). In some cases, some elec
trodes were not available for stimulation as they 
were external to the scala tympani, stimulation 
produced unpleasant sensations, or there was an 
open or short circuit. The number of electrodes used 
by the subjects ranged from 15, for P6 and P8, to 20. 
The average age of the subjects at the time of testing 
was 13.2 yr (SD = 4.2 yr), with a range of8.7 to 21.7 
yr. The average duration of implant use at the time 
of testing was 3.9 yr (SD = 1.8 yrl, with a range of 
1.0 to 7.1 yr. Note that electrode discrimination data 
for six subjects (PI, P4, P8, P12, P13, and P16) were 
previously reported in our preliminary study (Busby 
& Clark, 1996l. 

Stimuli 

Stimuli were biphasic current pulses with a pulse 
duration of 200 [Lsec/phase. The Cochlear Limited 
prosthesis can deliver electric current between 15 
and 1500 [LA, which is converted to a scale of 239 
levels with approximately a 2.5(~) increase in current 
for each level (Skinner et aI., 1991), although there 
are some minor variations across individual pros
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TABLE 1. Summary of subject histories 

Age at Confirmation of Age at Age at Testing Duration of 
Subject Profound-Total Hearing Loss (mo) Cause of Deafness Implantation (yr) (yr) Implant Use (yr) 

P1 6 Rubella 6.6 11 .1 4.5 
P2 15 Congenital, unknown 11.7 13.8 2.2 
P3 16 Cytomegalovirus 4.6 11.7 7.1 
P4 24 Klippel-Feil and 8.6 11.3 2.7 

Mondini syndromes 
P5 11 Congenital, unknown 6.6 11.0 4.5 
P6 10 Cytomegalovirus 7.8 12.1 4.3 
P7 9 Congenital, unknown 8.2 11.9 3.7 
P8 6 Usher's syndrome 14.8 20.3 5.5 
P9 39 Meningitis 4.8 9.8 5.1 
P10 47 Meningitis 5.2 10.4 5.2 
P11 18 Usher's syndrome 20.0 21.0 1.0 
P12 24 Meningitis 3.5 8.7 5.3 
P13 15 Rubella 5.2 9.6 4.4 
P14 12 Congenital, unknown 10.4 11.4 1.0 
P15 12 Congenital, unknown 13.6 14.7 1.1 
P16 12 Congenital, unknown 17.6 21.7 4.1 

theses. In this report, electric stimulation levels are 
described using these current levels. The duration of 
all stimuli was 300 msec and the pulse rate was 250 
pulses/so 

Bipolar stimulation was used for all subjects. For 
most subjects, except P4 and P6, the two electrodes 
in the bipolar pair were separated by one electrode, 
corresponding to "BP+ I" in the Cochlear Limited 
clinical procedures. For P4 and P6, the two elec
trodes were separated by two electrodes, corre
sponding to "BP+2" in the clinical procedures. It 
was necessary to use BP+2 stimulation for these 
two subjects to ensure that the comfortable listening 
levels were within the operating range of the im
plant. Electrodes are labeled according to the basal 
member of the bipolar pair and are numbered 22 to 
1 in an apical-basal direction, consistent with the 
Cochlear Limited clinical numbering method. 

Difference limens for electrode discrimination 
were obtained for three reference electrodes, elec
trodes 18, 14, and 8, which are labeled in this report 
as the apical, mid, and basal positions, respectively. 
In the SPECTRA speech processing strategy of the 
Cochlear Limited prosthesis, the acoustic frequency 
bandwidths for electrodes 18, 14, and 8 are 550 to 
750 Hz, 1350 to 1550 Hz, and 3079 to 3571 Hz, 
respectively, in BP+ 1 stimulation when using all 20 
available electrodes. In BP+2 stimulation when 
using all 19 electrodes, the frequency bandwidths 
for these electrodes are lower: 350 to 550 Hz, 1150 to 
1350 Hz, and 2680 to 3079 Hz, respectively. In the 
adaptive procedure described below, the comparison 
electrodes were basal to the reference electrode. 
Thus, the corresponding acoustic frequency band
widths of the filters used in the SPECTRA strategy 
for the comparison electrodes were higher than 
those for the reference electrodes. 

Threshold and Comfortable Listening Levels 

Before data collection for each subject, threshold 
(T) and comfortable listening (C) levels were ob
tained for all electrodes available for stimulation. 
These levels were used to determine the stimulation 
levels on the reference and comparison electrodes. 
The T and C levels were measured using single 
presentations of the stimuli and the step-size was 
two current levels. The T levels were measured 
using the Hughson-Westlake ascending technique 
(Carhart & ,Jerger, 1959l. The C levels were mea
sured using the ascending-descending technique 
used in our previous studies with postlinguistically 
deaf and early-deafened subjects (Busby et aI., 1994, 
Busby & Clark, 1996), Current was increased until 
stimulation became too loud or uncomfortable. and 
it was then decreased to a level corresponding to a 
comfortable listening level. The C levels were fur
ther adjusted to ensure that the electrodes were 
approximately of equal loudness. First, a group of 
four consecutive electrodes were stimulated, with a 
500 msec interval between successive electrodes, 
and the subject indicated whether any electrodes 
required adjustment for equal loudness. Second, all 
electrodes available for stimulation were sequen
tially presented in an apical-basal direction and the 
subject indicated whether any electrodes needed 
further adjustment to the C level. 

Procedure 

An adaptive three-interval forced choice proce
dure was used to obtain the electrode difference 
limens. Each trial consisted of three intervals sepa
rated by 500 msec. Two of the intervals were the 
reference electrode and one was the comparison 
electrode, and the interval with the comparison was 
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TABLE 2. Maximum ranges for the randomized current level variations and dynamic ranges at the three positions on the array. The 
numbers in parentheses at each position indicate the electrodes used to calculate the mean dynamic ranges 

Apical (18-14) Mid (14-10) Basal (8-4) 

Maximum Dynamic Maximum Dynamic Maximum Dynamic 
SUbject Variation Range Variation Range Vanation Range 

Pi 0-20 78 0-20 78 0-20 73 
P2 0-15 35 0-15 36 0-15 37 
P3 0-20 38 0-20 59 0-20 54 
P4 0-15 33 0-10 16 0-10 17 
P5 0-15 23 0-10 20 0-10 15 
P6 0-20 50 0-20 65 0-20 57 
P7 0-20 32 0-20 31 0-15 27 
P8 0-20 34 0-20 31 0-20 29 
P9 0-15 32 0-15 33 0-15 40 
P10 0-20 ~9 0-20 46 0-15 33 
P11 0-20 55 0-20 62 0-20 44 
P12 0-20 35 0-20 36 0-20 37 
P13 0-10 20 0-10 17 0-10 18 
P14 0-10 13 0-10 13 1-10 15 
P15 0-15 22 0-10 18 0-10 18 
P16 0-15 22 0-10 19 0-10 15 

randomly selected in each trial. The comparison 
electrode was basal to the reference electrode. Each 
interval was cued by a number (1 to 3) graphically 
displayed on a computer screen. The subject selected 
the number corresponding to the comparison in each 
trial usi.ng a verbal response or computer mouse. 
Visual feedback was given after each trial. A two
down, one-up adaptive procedure that estimated the 
70.7(1r correct point on a psychometric function (Lev
i.tt, 19711 was used to obtain the difference limen. 
The comparison was chosen to be clearly different 
from the reference at the beginning of the adaptive 
procedure. The step-size of change was one electrode 
for all reversals. Each run was terminated after 10 
reversals and the average of the last six was taken 
as the result. Limens were separately obtained for 
the apical, mid. and basal reference electrodes for 
each subject. 

To ensure that the effects of any loudness differ
ences between the reference and comparison stimuli 
were minimized and that discrimination judgments 
were primarily based on perceptual cues related to 
stimulation oftwo different sites in the cochlea, each 
of the three intervals in each trial of the adaptive 
procedure was presented using a randomly varied 
current level (Busby & Clark, 1996). Different 
ranges of random variation in current levels below 
the C level were used: a (no variation), and between 
a to 5, a to 10, a to 15, and a to 20 current levels. 
However, for some subjects it was not possible to 
collect data at the larger ranges (0 to 15 and 0 to 20 
current levels) because of a small dynamic range 
between '1' and C levels. Shown in Table 2 are the 

ranges for the same electrodes. The dynamic range 
values have been averaged over five electrodes basal 
to the reference, as five electrodes were typically 
used in the adaptive procedure. The average maxi
mum amount of current level variation across sub
jects was 0 to 50Cif of the dynamic range (SD = 13(!r), 
with a range of 0 to 26% to 0 to 69r;~. 

The electrode difference limens collected using no 
(0) current level variation were not included in data 
analysis or the reporting of results because loudness 
cues may have been available to the subjects. This 
was because complete loudness balancing between 
electrodes may not have been achieved due to the 
relatively large step-size of actual current between 
the current level steps of the Cochlear Limited 
prosthesis. Also, it is possible that children were not 
able to provide accurate and consistent judgments of 
equal loudness, and that there would be across
electrode and between-subject variability in these 
judgments. In 25% of cases, across subjects and 
electrodes, the difference limens at a current level 
variation were more than one electrode smaller than 
the average limen where current level variation was 
used. Similar findings were reported in our previous 
study with children (Busby & Clark, 1996). Thus, 
only the difference limens for 0 to 5 to 0 to 20 current 
level variation were used. 

Subject Variables and Speech Perception 
Scores 

The following data were obtained from the clinic 
histories: age at onset of profound deafness, dura

maximum ranges used in data collection for each of tion of deafness before implantation, age at implan
the three reference electrodes and the dynamic tation, and duration of implant use. Also calculated 
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TABLE 3. Correlations between subject variables and the corresponding levels of significance 

Age at Onset of Duration of Age at 
Deafness Duration of Deafness ImplantationImplant Use Age at Testing 

'---~----------

Duration of deafness R2 
= 38.1 % 

P  0.011 (-) 
Age at testing R2 = 14.4% R2 - 82.1% 

P = 0.147 P 0.001 (I) 
Duration of implant use R2 = 12.5% R2 

- 35.2% R2 
= 7.0% 

P ~ 0.179 P = 0.015 (-) P = 0.322 
Age at implantation R2 

= 20.0% R2 
= 96.0% R? = 87.9% R2 34.1 % 

P = 0082 P 0.001 (I) P 0.001 (+) p=0018(-) 
Total time of auditory experience R2 

- 56.1% R2 
= 53.1 % R2 = 14.3% R2 77.7% R:' = 40.5% 

P = 0.001 (I) pc 0.001 (-) P = 0.149 p' 0.001 (I) P 0008 (-) 

The (+) and ( ) indicate significant positive and negative correlations, respectively. 

was the total time period of auditory experience (age 
at onset of deafness plus duration of implant use) to 
determine whether total auditory experience (acous
tic and electric) was a variable influencing electrode 
discrimination. Age at the time of testing was also 
included as a subject variable to determine whether 
subject differences in electrode discrimination were 
influenced by any cognitive or task-dependent fac
tors related to chronological age. 

For measures of speech perception performance, 
however, clinic data were not available for all sub
jects for all the tests used in clinic assessments. The 
speech perception data reported here were collected 
on average within 0.38 yr (SD = 0.42 yr) of the 
electrode discrimination data. Selected were data 
from two closed-set monosyllabic word tests pre
sented in the audition alone condition: the Picture 
Vocabulary test (Plant, 1984), which consists of 12 
words presented using a 12-alternative forced-choice 
paradigm (N = 14), and the NU-CHIPS test !Elliott 
& Katz, 1980), which consists of 50 words presented 
using a 4-alternative forced-choice paradigm (N = 
9). Data from two open-set tests were also selected: 
word scores for BKE sentences (Bench & Bamford, 
1979) presented in the audition alone (N = 15) and 
auditory-visual (N = 15) conditions, and phoneme 
scores for PBK words (Haskins, Reference Note 2) 
presented in the audition alone (N = 12) and audi
tory-visual (N = 13) conditions. In addition, the 
lipreading enhancement scores were calculated from 
the word scores for BKB sentences (N ~~ 12) and 
phoneme scores for PBK words (N = 10) using: 

Lipreading Enhancement = (AV - V)/ClOO - VJ; 
where V and AV were scores for the vision alone 

and auditory-visual conditions, respectively, provid
ing the percent score of the possible improvement 
over the vision alone score (Tyler, Opie, Fryauf
Bertschy, & Gantz, 1992). 

Correlations between electrode discrimination 
performance, subject variables, and speech percep
tion scores were determined using the Pearson prod

uct moment coefficient of correlation. These are 
expressed using the coefficient of determination (R:!) 
to indicate the proportion of accounted for variance. 
For each subject at each of the three reference 
electrodes, the average difference limen was calcu
lated for the different amounts of current level 
variation. In addition for each subject, the grand 
mean over the three positions and the different 
amounts of current level variation was calculated. 
These values were used in the correlation analyses. 

There were a number of important correlations 
between subject variables, shown in Table 3, which 
influenced their use in data analysis. For the con
genitally deaf subjects, who constituted 81.25(/r of 
subjects, values for duration of deafness and age at 
implantation were the same, thus a high positive 
correlation was found (R2 = 96.0(/r, p < O.OOll. Also 
for the congenitally deaf subjects, values were the 
same for duration of implant use and total auditory 
experience. thus the positive correlation was high 
(R2 = 77.7%, p < O.OOll. There were also other 
correlations between variables for our group of sub
jects. Both age at implantation and duration of 
deafness negatively correlated with duration of im
plant use and total auditory experience, indicating 
that subjects with a longer period of auditory depri
vation had less auditory experience. Age at testing 
positively correlated with age at implantation and 
duration of deafness, indicating that subjects with a 
longer period of auditory deprivation were tested at 
an older age. In addition for the congenitally deaf 
subjects, the age at onset of deafness was 0 yr, thus 
correlations with this variable were unlikely to be 
particularly meaningful. 

RESULTS 

Figure 1 shows the average electrode difJerence 
limens for the different amounts of current level 
variation at each of the three reference positions for 
the 16 subjects, with the error bars indicating the 
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TABLE 4. Difference limens for electrode discrimination at each 
reference position, the mean difference limen, and speech 
perception scores for closed-set (Picture Vocabulary) and 
open-set (BKB sentences) tests presented in the audition alone 
condition 

Speech Perception 
Electrode Difference Lilnens (% correct) 

Picture BKB 
Subject Apical Mid Basal Mean Vocabulary Sentences 

P1 1.04 0.50 0.50 0.68 91.7 51.0 
P2 1.06 0.67 0.78 0.83 880 4.0 
P3 0.92 1.04 092 0.96 79.0 2.0 
P4 0.67 0.56 2.54 1.18 87.5 00 
P5 0.56 1.00 2.42 1.21 75.0 
P6 1.71 1.29 1.09 1.36 87.5 12.0 
P7 0.75 1.04 2.72 1.39 52.0 
P8 1.38 1.21 1.63 1.40 62.5 2.0 
P9 2.49 0.67 1.06 1.40 100.0 46.0 
P10 1.28 0.67 239 1.44 84.0 
P11 0.67 1.17 4.50 1.75 54.2 00 
P12 138 1.88 2.04 1.76 100.0 53.0 
P13 0.59 4.25 150 2.11 79.2 34.0 
P14 166 4.67 2.91 3.08 100.0 72.0 
P15 5.78 1.00 1.67 3.24 46.0 2.0 
P16 6.50 5.09 3.92 5.36 330 00 

standard error. The ordering of subjects is from 
smallest to largest average limen across all three 
positions. The limens for each position and the 
grand mean across the three positions are also given 
in Table 4. The smallest average limen over the 
three positions was 0.68 electrodes for PI and the 
largest average limen was 5.36 electrodes for P16. 
These average limens were less than two electrodes 
for 12 subjects IPI through P12) and greater than 
two electrodes for the remaining four subjects (P13 
through P161. To determine whether limens differed 
across the three positions, the data for each subject 
were separately analyzed using a I-way analysis of 
variance. Post hoc analyses of the means using the 
Tukey test were used to determine which positions 
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contributed to the significant effect at a level of 0.05. 
For 11 subjects, marked by asterisks in Figure 1, a 
significant difference across the three positions was 
found. For five subjects (PI, P6, P9, P15, and P16), 
the apical limen was larger than the mid and/or 
basal limen. For one subject (P13), the mid limen 
was larger than the apical and basallimens, and the 
basal limen was also larger than the apical limen. 
For the remaining five subjects where a significant 
difference was found (P4, Pfi, P7, P10, and P11), the 
basal limen was larger than the mid and apical 
limen, but there was no difference between the mid 
and apical limens. Note that in two cases, these 
differences between the three positions were less 
than one electrode and could be interpreted as 
having no importance: PI and P6. On the other 
hand, considerably larger differences of greater than 
three electrodes, which could be taken as having 
some importance, were recorded in several instanc
es: P11 for the difference between the basal and both 
the mid and apical limens, P13 and P14 for the 
difference between the mid and apical limens, and 
P15 for the difference between the apical and both 
the mid and basallimens. Note that limens for the 
three positions did not significantly correlate with 
each other (R2 < 16.2%, p > 0.124), 

Figure 2 shows the average electrode difference 
limens across the three positions as functions of the 
six subject variables investigated. Also shown in 
each graph are the correlation coefficients and cor
responding levels of significance. A significant posi
tive correlation, shown by the linear regression line, 
was found between age at implantation and average 
difference limen (R2 = 25.6(1c), p = 0.046), indicating 
that subjects who were implanted at a later age had 
larger average limens. The correlations between 
electrode discrimination and the two variables of 
duration of deafness and age at testing approached 
significance (R2 = 22.4(/ci, P = 0.064 and R2 = 22.2(ki, 

* 
Figure 1. Electrode difference li

mens from the 16 subjects for the 

apical, mid, and basal reference 

electrodes. The error bars show the 

standard errors over the different 

amounts of current level variation 

used. The asterisks indicate a signif

icant difference between the three 

positions. 

* 

* 
* 

* 
** 

* 
* * 

ES3 apical 
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ES3 basal 
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Figure 2. Average electrode difference limens as functions of the six subject variables. Given in each graph are the correlation 
coefficient and level of significance. A linear regression line has been fitted in the one case of a significant correlation. 

p = 0.065, respectively), which was consistent with 
the high correlations between these two subject 
variables and age at implantation (Table 3), Note 
that the limens for the three meningitic subjects (P9, 
PI0, and P12) were less than 2.5 electrodes, and 
these limens were similar to those from a number of 
congenitally deaf subjects (Table 4). This suggested 
that any degenerative processes as a consequence of 
meningitis did not markedly influence this measure 
of electrode discrimination for these three subjects. 

The electrode difference limens for each of the 
three reference positions were separately correlated 
with age at implantation to determine whether 
there were any differences with respect to location in 
the cochlea (Fig. 3). A significant positive correla
tion, as shown by the linear regression line, was 
recorded for the basal limen (R~ = 35.7%, p = 0.015), 
indicating that subjects implanted at an older age 
had larger limens at the basal position. The basal 
limens also positively correlated with duration of 
deafness (R2 = 29.4%, p = 0.030) and age at testing 
(R2 = 27.7%, p = 0.036), consistent with the high 
correlations between these two subject variables and 
age at implantation (Table 3l. Note that the limens 
for the apical and mid positions did not correlate 
with any subject variables (R2 < 18.9%, p > 0.092). 
Thus these findings indicated that between-subject 
variability in electrode discrimination at only the 
basal portion of the cochlea was related to the 
duration of auditory deprivation. 

Figure 4 shows the average difference limens 

across the three positions as functions of the eight 
measures of speech perception. Table 4 also shows 
the scores for the Picture Vocabulary and EKE 
sentence tests in the audition alone condition. Sig
nificant negative correlations, as shown by the lin
ear regression lines, were found for the two closed-
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Figure 3. Electrode difference limens at each of the three 
reference electrodes as functions of age at implantation. 
Given in each graph are the correlation coefficient and level 
of significance. A linear regression line has been fitted in the 
one case of a significant correlation. 
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Figure 4. Speech perception scores as functions of the average electrode difference limen. Given in each graph are the correlation 
coefficient and level of significance. Linear regression lines have been fitted in the two cases of a significant correlation. 

set tests, Picture Vocabulary m2
= 38.7('1r, p = counted for 74.7()!f, of the variance (p = 0,001), but 

0.018) and NU-CHIPS m:2 = 52.0 r;i, p = 0.028), only the coefficient for age at testing was significant: 
indicating that subjects with larger limens had age at testing (t = -3.96, p ~~ 0.002) and average 
lower scores. Correlations with scores for the open limen (t = -1.82, p = 0.096). Also calculated was the 
set BKE sentence and PBK word tests were not independent contribution of the average limen after 
significant m:2 < 21.0rlr, p > 0.134). Scores for the partialing out the contribution of age at testing. The 
two closed-set tests were positively correlated with average limen accounted for an additional 23.1 (ir of 
each other m:2 = 88.0(X, p = 0.001), and were also the variance, but the difference between a one
negatively correlated with three subject variables as predictor model using age at testing and the two-
shown in Table 5: duration of deafness, age at 
implantation, and age at testing. These three sub TABLE 5. Correlation coefficients, and the corresponding levels 

ject variables were highly correlated with each other	 of significance, between SUbject variables and scores for the 
Picture Vocabulary and NU-CHIPS tests(Table 3). 

To determine the contributions of subject vari  Picture 
ables and the average difference limens to the Subject variable Vocabulary NU-CHIPS 

closed-set speech scores, two-predictor multiple re Age at onset of deafness R2 =19.1% R? - 17.5% 
gression models were fitted to the data, each test P ~ 0.118 p= 0.262 

R2separately. Age at testing was taken as the repre Duration of deafness = 60.0% R" = 66.2% 
- 0.001 ( ) P = 0.008 (-)sentative subject variable as the correlations be	 P 

Age at implantation R2 = 58.7% R? - 67.1 % 
tween this variable and the speech scores were 

p = 0.001 (-) P 0.007 (
higher than those of the other variables (Table 5), R2Duration of implant use = 3.8% R? = 2.4%
 
The models were: p. 0.504 P = 0.694
 

Picture Vocabulary score ((Ii) = 131 - :3,26 (age at Total time of auditory experience R2 = 11.3% R? - 7.1 %
 
p =·0.240 P = 0.490
testing) - 5.23 (average limen) 

Age at testing	 R2 = 67.1% R? 69.4%NU-CHIPS score (X) = 126 - 3.59 (age at testing) 
P 0.001 ( ) P = 0.005 (-)

5.20 (average limen)
 
For the Picture Vocabulary test. the model ac- The ( ) mdicates a sigmhcant negative correlation
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Figure 5. Speech perception scores for the Picture Vocabulary and NU-CHIPS tests as functions of the electrode difference limens 
at each of the three reference electrodes. Given in each graph are the correlation coefficient and level of significance. linear 
regression lines have been fitted in the two cases of a significant correlation. 

predictor model was not significant [F(1,l1) = 3.91, 
P = 0.074). For the NU-CHIPS test, the model 
accounted for 75.3(j{ of the variance (p = 0.015), but 
both coefficients were not significant: age at testing 
(t = ---2.38,p = 0.055) and averagelimen(t = -1.20, 
P = 0.277). This suggested multicollinearity be
tween variables and the correlation between the 
average difference limen and age at testing, for the 
nine subjects where a score for NU-CHIPS was 
recorded, approached significance (R:! = 41.20;;, p = 
0.062). An additional 19.3% of the variance was 
accounted for by the average limen after partialing 
out the contribution of age at testing, but the differ
ence between a one-predictor model using age at 
testing and the two-predictor model was not signif
icant lFn,6) = 2.63, P = 0.156J. Similar findings 
were found when using the other two variables that 
significantly correlated with these speech scores: 
age at implantation and duration of deafness (Table 
5). 

Scores for the Picture Vocabulary and NU-CHIPS 
tests were separately correlated with the electrode 
difference limens at each of the three reference 
positions to determine whether there were any dif
ferences with respect to location in the cochlea (Fig. 
5). Significant negative correlations were recorded 
between both speech tests and the apical position 
(R:! > 41.3"{, P < 0.021), indicating that subjects 
with larger limens had lower speech scores. How
ever, this finding should be interpreted with caution 
as the correlation was influenced by low scores from 

two subjects with large limens. The correlations 
between the speech scores for these two tests and 
the mid and basal positions were not significant (R:! 
< 30.41';', P > 0.057). 

The difference limens for the apical position did 
not correlate with the three subject variables that 
also correlated with scores for the two closed-set 
tests, which are shown in Table 5. To determine the 
contributions of subject variables and the apical 
limen to the speech scores, two-predictor multiple 
regression models were fitted to the data, and age at 
testing was taken as the representative subject 
variable. The models were: 

Picture Vocabulary score «(;,) = 128 --- 3.23 (age at 
testing) - 4.01 (apical limen) 

NU-CHIPS score (7,) = 123 - 3.42 (age at testing) 
--- 4.19 (apical limen) 

For the Picture Vocabulary test, the model ac
counted for 77.6(i( of the variance (p < 0,001), and 
the coefficients for each predictor variable were 
significant: age at testing (t = ---4.24,p = O.OOll and 
apical limen (t = -2.27, P = 0.044). An additional 
31.6(Yr of the variance was accounted for by the 
apical limen after partialing out the contribution of 
age at testing, and the difference between a one
predictor model using age at testing and the two
predictor model was significant [Fn,l1) = 6.01, p = 
0.032]. For the NU-CHIPS test, the model accounted 
for 78. Fir: of the variance (p = 0.010), but only the 
coefficient for age at testing was significant: age at 
testing (t = ---2.53, p = 0.044) and apical limen (t = 
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-1.62, p = 0.157l. An additional 30.9({ of the vari
ance was accounted for by the apical limen after 
partiaJing out the contribution of age at testing, but 
the difference between a one-predictor model using 
age at testing and the two-predictor model was not 
significant IFO,6) = 4.80,p = 0.0711. Multico]]inear
ity between variables again possibly influenced 
these finding:::; as the correlation between the apical 
limen and age at testing for the nine subjects with a 
NU-CHIPS score approached significance (R2 = 

36.srlr, P = 0.083). These results were similar to 
those when using the other two variables that sig
nificantly correlated with these speech scores: age at 
implantation and duration of deafness (Table 5). 

DISCUSSION 

The main findings of this study were that most of 
the early-deafened subjects were able to successfully 
discriminate electrodes, with average difference li
mens across the three positions on the array of less 
than two electrodes for 75(i; of subjects, but there 
were significant differences between the three posi
tions for 69(ir of subjects. The average limens and 
those at the basal position were positively related to 
the duration of auditory deprivation, with larger 
limens for subjects implanted at a later age and with 
a longer duration of deafness. The average limens 
and those at th<> apical position were negatively 
related to closed-set speech perception scores, with 
lower scores for subjects with larger limens, but no 
relationship was found between the limens and 
open-set speech scores. In addition, the closed-set 
speech perception scores were negatively related to 
the duration of auditory deprivation, with lower 
scores for subjects implanted at a later age and with 
a longer duration of deafness. 

Although most of the early-deafened subjects suc
cessfully discriminated between electrodes, perfor
mance was not uniform across the three positions on 
the array for over halfthe subjects (Fig. 1 and Table 
4). Difference limens were larger at either the apical 
or basal position in almost all cases where a signif
icant difference between the three positions was 
found. The one exception was P13 where limens at 
the mid position were larger than those at the apical 
and basal positions. Although some of these differ
ences across the three positions were less than one 
electrode, there were cases in which the differences 
were three electrodes or greater. These findings 
were consistent with those reported for postlinguis
tically deaf adults, where variability in the percep
tion of differences between electrodes at different 
locations on the Cochlear Limited array has also 
been found (Busby et a!., 1994; Collins et a!., 1997; 
Cohen et aI., 1996; Henry et aI., 1997; Nelson et aI., 

1995; Zwolan et aI., 19971. This variability in elec
trode perception along the array for both early
deafened and postlinguistically deaf adult subjects 
could be related to variability in spiral ganglion 
survival as a function of location in the cochlea. It 
has been shown that electrode discrimination in the 
monkey (Pfingst, Glass, Spelman, & Sutton, 1985) 
and pitch ranking in the human (Clark et a!., 1988) 
were poorer at locations in the cochlea with very 
poor spiral ganglion survival. It is also possible that 
these differences along the array could be influenced 
hy the integrity of the auditory pathway amI cortex 
(Heffi1er & Heffner, 1986). 

The significant correlation between the average 
limen and age at implantation (Fig, 2) suggested 
that electrode discrimination may be sensitive to the 
effects of auditory deprivation. The results also 
suggested that this relationship was most apparent 
at the basal portion of the array rather than the 
apical and mid locations (Fig, 3), Note that our 
findings do not indicate that electrode discrimina
tion at the apical and mid positions was unaffected 
by the consequences of auditory deprivation, but 
that between-subject variability in the apical and 
mid limens was not related to the (indirect) mea
sures of auditory deprivation used in our study. It 
may be the case that spiral ganglion cell survival in 
the basal portion of the cochlea is sensitive to 
auditory deprivation in early-deafened subjects. It is 
also possible that performance at the hasal position 
may have been influenced by the consequences of 
electrode insertion trauma, such as fibrous tissue 
growth and new bone formation (Nadal, 1997; Shep
herd, Matsushima, Martin, & Clark, 1994). These 
factors would change the electrical resistance be
tween the active and return electrodes, and between 
stimulating electrodes and stimulated nerve fibers, 
which could produce abnormal current flow to more 
distant fibers (Clark et aI., 1988), and therefore 
influence electrode discrimination. It is interesting 
to note that a negative correlation between the basal 
limens (Table 4) and the dynamic range of hearing 
for basal electrodes (Table 2) approached signifi
cance (R2 = 24,6(Y", P ~ 0.051!. Thus, limens tended 
to be larger for subjects with smaller dynamic 
ranges. It is possible that these two psychophysical 
measures are influenced by similar underlying 
mechanisms, such as spiral ganglion cell survival 
and the consequences of insertion trauma, For the 
apical and mid positions, however, the negative 
correlations between limens and dynamic ranges 
were not significant (R2 = 10.3%, P = 0.225 and R2 

= 22.6%, p = 0.06:3, respectively). 
The lack of a significant correlation between the 

difference limens and postoperative experience sug
gested that any stimulation-induced changes did not 
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influence electrode discrimination in our subjects. 
Some studies in the neonatally deafened animal 
have suggested that chronic electric stimulation 
may lead to an increase in spiral ganglion cell 
survival at the site of stimulation (Leake, Hradek, 
Rebscher, & Snyder, 1991; Leake, Hradek, & Sny
der, 1999). However, it is not known whether similar 
increases in cell survival occur in human subjects. 

The significant correlations between the average 
difference limens and those at the apical position 
with speech perception scores for the two closed-set 
tests (Fig. 5) suggested that a considerable amount 
of speech information is conveyed by stimulation of 
electrodes along the array. These findings were 
consistent with those from Henry et al. (1997) who 
found significant correlations between electrode dis
crimination at the apical and mid positions on the 
array and the phoneme scores for an open-set mono
syllabic word test by postlinguistically deaf adults 
using the Cochlear Limited prosthesis. Although the 
results of our study and those of Henry et al. (1997) 
suggest that the ability to discriminate electrodes is 
an important factor in speech perception, the tests 
differed across the two studies. The lack of signifi 
cant correlations between electrode discrimination 
and open-set speech perception scores in our study 
(Fig. 4) may have been because of the greater con
tributions of other variables, such as the language 
skills and receptive vocabulary of early-deafened 
subjects (Sarant, Blamey, Cowan, & Clark, 1997), 
when compared with postlinguistically deaf adults. 

In our study, a greater contribution to between
subject variability in the closed-set speech scores 
was from three subject variables (Table 5) that were 
also highly correlated with each other: age at im
plantation, duration of deafness, and age at testing 
(Table 3l. It is likely that the two variables related to 
auditory deprivation were the more relevant factors 
influencing these speech scores than age at testing 
because the speech tests were age-appropriate for 
our subjects. Note that because of the greater con
tribution of subject variables, the contribution of the 
difference limens was reduced when using regres
sion models with two predictor variables. 

The correlations between the apical limens and 
closed-set speech scores were also influenced by 
outliers, thus limiting the significance of the rela
tionship between electrode discrimination and 
speech perception. There are, however, alternative 
interpretations of these results. It is possible that 
the ability to discriminate between electrodes does 
not markedly influence closed-set speech perception, 
at least for these two speech tests, unless electrode 
discrimination was poor, greater than three to four 
electrodes. This would be consistent with data from 
postlinguistically deaf adults, which suggested that 
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consonant identification was more dependent on 
temporal information than on spectral information 
(Nelson et aI., 1995). Therefore, the spread of speech 
scores for subjects with limens of less than two 
electrodes (Figs. 4 and 5) may be related to the 
perception of temporal speech information, and that 
the poor performance of the subjects with the large 
limens could be related to the perception of spectral 
information. 

One factor that limited our findings was that 
electrode discrimination was measured at only three 
positions on the array. It is likely that an increase in 
the number of reference electrodes along the array 
would provide a more accurate measure of discrim
ination performance to relate to measures of audi
tory deprivation and experience, and to correlate 
with speech perception scores. However, it may not 
be realistic to collect this amount of data from 
younger early-deafened subjects, where attention to 
the task can vary. For instance, it would be neces
sary to obtain nine difference limens if the reference 
electrodes were every second electrode on the array, 
between electrodes 20 and 4 in BP+ 1 stimulation, 
which would then be multiplied by a factor of at 
least two when collecting data for two or more 
different amounts of random variation in current 
level. As younger children are now receiving multi 
ple-electrode cochlear implants, more efficient meth
ods of data collection are required so that electrode 
discrimination can be measured for a greater num
ber of reference electrodes. 

The information from electrode discrimination 
studies could also be incorporated into speech pro
cessing strategies so that speech information is 
presented using perceptually distinct channels. It 
would also be important to ensure that electrode 
perception is measured at several locations on the 
array so that a reasonable estimate of variability is 
obtained. The usefulness of this approach has been 
shown with postlinguistically deaf adults using the 
Cochlear Limited prosthesis, where scores for mod
ified speech processing strategies that only used 
perceptually distinct electrodes were higher than 
scores for the standard strategies using all available 
electrodes, without training (Zwolan et aI., 1997 J. It 
is possible that further improvements in perfor
mance could be obtained after training and experi
ence (Tyler, Preece, Lansing, Otto, & Gantz, 1986l. 
The performance of early-deafened subjects using a 
similar approach, however, has yet to be determined 
and would be an important topic for future research. 
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